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TO FLOAT ACROSS THE FOLKS

Jiy way of the Pole, the dis-
tance from England to Japan is
3,000 miles shorter than !>y the
usual routes of travel. For a
man in a hurry to get to Sweden,
the shortest route is northeast
past Newfoundland, cutting just
south of Iceland and thence to
destination.

Ai r line distance between
places within a continent have
become of practical importance
within the last few years. Now,
according to Rear-Admiral Mof-
fett, chief of the naval bureau of
aeronautics, air routes all over
the world are becoming neces-
sary.

The new rigid dirigible, the
7. R-l now in process of comple-
tion at Lakehurst, N. J., is to
be sent for h tour around the
World and for trips over the
North and South Poles, accord-
ing to Admiral Moffett. The an-
nouncement sounds somewhat
offhand for so important a feat
of aerial advancement, hut recent
developments have shown that
there is nothing impossible about
the project. While former dir-
igibles of the United States have
been ill-fated, aeronautical en-
gineers have confidence that the
new ship, 690 feet in length, fill-
ed with 5.000.000 cubic feet of
non-inflammable helium, will he
equal to the task of mapping the
unexplored regions of the world.

The motive power of the giant
cruiser of the air is to consist of
a half doren six-cylinder engines,
now being tested. The construc-
tion of the airship began April
0 of last year and she is sched-
lled to he in commission by
July 1.

From Admiral Moffett’s stand-
point the great thing about the
new dirigible will he its import-
ance as a nucleus for an air fleet
for national defense, and its im-

in peace times in ex-
ploration of'the unknown regions
of land and air. and testing of
air currents and temperatures.
Rut to the world in general, its
importance as a harbinger of
vast commercial air develop-
ment will he us great.

AIDING A WORTHY CAUSE
In order to procure binds with

which to greatly enlarge the
scope of the organization's work,1
the Young Women’s Christian I
Association today is starting its
annual Budget Campaign, which
which will last for five days. Alii
plans have been laid for syste-j
matically solicting subscriptions'
in both the city and county and!the “\ ’ workers are hopeful that
"the public will l>e gerterous in
aiding such a worthy cause.

Nearly everyone is thoroughly
familiar with the splendid tvork
the “Y" is doing in Anne Arun-
del county, and it is. therefore,
unnecessary to go into full de-
tail regarding it. All of the ac-
tivities of the Association are so
planned and directed that they not
only exert a wonderful influence
on thosp actively taking part, but
they also are such as to he of in-
estimable worth to the commu-
nity. To increase these activities
so that they will he of even
greater value to the community
is the aim of the Association.And this will he made possible
through the complete success of
the Budget Campaign. The pub-
lic can well show its appreciation
of the “Y” by generously re-
sponding to the campaign-call
this wdek.

4 YEARS AT COLLEGE
IS CONTEST AWARD

High Schools Again Prepare To
Submit Essays In The Annual

Good Roads Competition

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Mar. 19 —For
the fourth consecutive year, high
school students of the nation are to
l>e given opportunity to win tbe Isra-
eli single educational award offered
in the United States, according to a
statement by the Highway Education
lioard today

The award is the H. 8. Firestone
Four Years’ University Scholarship,

; providing not only tuition, hut room,
i Loard. books and special fees for the
student writing the beat essay in the
annual good roads essay contest. The
assigned subject of the essays to be
written is “The lnfluenc of Highway
Transport Upon the Religions Life of
My Community.”

School Officials Informed
Announcement of the contest is be-

ing made to superintendents of
schools, high school principals, and
students as rapidly aajpossible, and
ail available literature is being listed
ami tabulated for the information of
the prospective contestants. The
board announces its willingness to
answer any inquiry students and
teachers may desire to make, but it
points out that all that is necessary
is compliance with the simple rules of
the contest, and the preparation of a

| 700-word essay on the subject. Es-
says should be submitted to the high

j school principal by May 1.
The contest, known to thousands of

students throughout the United States
and territorial possessions as the “an-
nual good roads essay contest,” is the

: most sustained competition of its
kind. Inaugurated in 1920^it has pro-
vided a college education for three
students, one boy and two girls, and

I Us maintenance from year to year is
assured by the donor of the scholar-
ship, Harvey 8. Firestone, Akron.
Ohio. }

Hnbj4^ct^T|i^2ißieAnd^Aa^oeKKrol
|^

This year the subject in regarded as
unique and unusual, bringing up for
discussion the relation of improved
transportation to the moral toue or
the religious life of the community.
Leading churchmen have expressed
their approval of the discussion the
essays are to bring about, while dis-
tinguished educators nave given their
approval to the contest itself. In past
years the subjects have been broader,
and more general, the subject for 1922
dealing with the improved transporta-
tion and the growth of the community
as a whole.

Previous winners have been Miss
Katharine F. Butterfield, Weiser,

; Idaho, 1920; Miss Garland Johnson,
Bridgeport, West Virginia. 1921, and
in 1922, Karl G. PeSrsop, Washing-
ton, District of Columbia. Mias But-
terfield is in college, but Miss John-
son and Mr. Pearson, not being
seniors when the scholarship was
awarded them, have remained in high
school until their courses are com-
pleted. They both will enter college
this year, Mjss Johnson at the Uni-
versity of Weßt Virginia and Pearson
at a university in Kansas, his home
State.

HEARD IN PARLOR
AND KITCHEN
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“WhaUs his latebtt”
"He wanted to know how long it

would be.before he was a big boy ;
1 said eight years, and asked him
why he wanted to know that. When
I’m a big boy I can reach,’ Billy ans-
wered. ’Reach what?’ ‘Just reach.’
That was all I could get out of him.

"I watched him. though, and when
I went out of the kitchen I saw him
drag a chair over to the shelf where

! 1 keep the package of dates—l give
him a few a day because they are
better for him than candy—stand up
on the chair and get down the pack-

iage from the shelf. Then i came in-
i' to the room.

“ ‘What are you doing. Billy?’ I
' said. ’Don't you know that’s very
i naughty?*
i “ ‘Wall,’ he said, ’eight years is
too long to wait’ ”

The Value Of Emphasis
The man who on some fine effect

His time and skillfulness employs
Will find himself in grim neglect

Compared -to one who makes a
noise.

I
The artist with a violin

May sound a melody sublime.
But he who stirs the bass drum’s din

WIU get more listeners every time.
—Philander Johnson, in ‘‘Washing-

ton Star.”

To Whiten Clothes
Because egg shells are made of lime

and lime whitens clothes, it is a good
idea when clothes are being washed
to crush up the shells of eggs that
have been used for cooking, wrap
them in a piece of muslin, and put
them into the boiler. This muslin bag
can be removed and kept for another
time.- - Washington Star

MIDDIES TAKE
THREE OF FOUR

SPORT EVENTS I
fOn Hoard fYotu Beer 4.)

New York Athletic Club in the wa-
ter polo contest, holding the visitors
scoreless in the first half, and pil-
ing up 20 points on their okrn ac-
counts. Former college stars, in-
cluding Vollmer, of Columbia, record
holder for the 100-yard swim, played
with the New Yorkers. Higgins and
Benton played an especially brilliant
game for Navy, while Vollmer ex-
celled for Columbia.

BreckearMge. Stir Fencer
But for the performances of Breck-

euridge. international champion with
swords, the midshipmen would have
had a walk-away with the Washing-
ton fencers club. He scored all three
wins for his team with the foils, the
closest bcut of all being that with
Grandfleld, which resulted 7 to 6. He
did not engage in any bouts with the
sabre, but in the duelling sword or
epee engagement, he scored over Cal-
loway and Fletcher, Navy. The Mid-
dies’ victory by 6' to 3 with foils,
won them the contest, as the teams
tied at 2-all with sabres and duelling
swords;

The summaries:
SWIMMING

59-Yard Dash—Won by Bolling,
Navy; JeUifc, Yale, second; Kanaka-
nul. Navy, third. 24 3-5 seconds.

440-Yard Swim—Won by Marshall.
Yale; Davis, Navy, second; Sauers,
Yale, third. 5 minutes, 3 3-5 seconds.

69-Foot Plunge—Won by Swazey.
Yale. 20 seconds; Hood. Yale, second.
22 2-5 seconds; Arison, Navy, third,
30 seconds.

150-Yard Back Stroke Won by
Lincoln, Yale; Stoddard, Yalo, sec-
ond; Mclntosh, Navy, third. 2 min-
utes, 1 3-5 seconds.

100-Yard Swim—Won by Jellife.
Yale; Banks, Yale, second; Sinclair,
Navy, third. 56 i-5 seconds.

200-Yard Breast Stroke Won by
.Winkjer, Navy; Bench. Yale, second;
Veeder, Yale, third. 2 minutes, 57
seconds.

660-Foot Relay—Won by Yale (Sul-
livan, Colgate, Banks, Jellife); Navy
swimmers (Bolling, Winkjer, Sinclair,
Kanakanul). 1 minute, 45 3-5 sec-
onds.

WATER POLO
Lineup and summary:
Navy. Positions. N. Y. A.C.

Higgins C.F Ruddy
W'ilcox... L.F Higgins
Benton R. F Vollmer
Baldwin L.B Schwarf

! Sullivan R.B Curran
Hoffman’. .Co al Swan

Navy scoring: Touch goals—Ben-
ton (2), Higgins (2), Wilcox; thrown

1 goals—Higgins. Haviland. Foul goals
’ —Higgins, Benton; New York scor-

: inf: Touch goals—Higgins, Vollmer.
Substitutions: Navy—Haviland for
Higgins, Higgins for Haviland, Turner
for Baldwin: New York—Carroll for

, Swan. Time of halves—ls minutes.
s FENCING

1 Foils—Ginn, Navy, defeated Barr.
' 7 to 2; Stubbs, Navy, defeated Lewis.
• 7 to 1; Breekenridge, Washington.de-
’ foated Crandfield, 7 to 6; Ginn. Navy.

1 defeated Lewis, 7 to 0; Breekenridge,
Washington, defeated Stubbs, 7 to 1;
Grandfleld, Navy, defeated Barr, 7 to
1; Breekenridge, W’ashington, de-
feated Ginn. 7 to 3; Stubbs, Navy,
defeated Barr, 7 to 1; Grandfleld.
Navy, defeated Lewis, 7 to 0.

Sabre—Woodward, Navy, defeated
) Vidmer, 7 to 1; Carson, Navy, defeat-
, ed Shore, 7 to 6; Vidmer, Washing-
. ton, defeated Moses, 7 to 6; Shaw.

Washington, defeated Smellow, 7 to
6.

I Epee Breekenridge, Washington.
. defeated Calloway; Keating, Navy, de-
, feated Shaw; Calloway, Navy, defeat-

WHY SO WEAK?

Kidney Troubles May be Sapping
Your Life Away. Annapolis Peo-

i pie Hire Learned This Fad
i "

When a healthy man or woman be-
- gins to run down without apparent

cause, becomes weak, languid, depres-
! sed, suffers backache, headache, dizzy

spells and urinary disorders, weak
, kidneys may be the the cause. The
| slightest symptom of kidney trouble
' is too serious tp neglect.. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills have earned their fame by
their effectiveness in strengthening
the kidneys and keeping them well.
Here is Annapolis testimony to prove
their worth.

Mrs. Jas. T. Small, 17 Second St..says: “I was complaining for quite
a long time with pains in my back
and across my kidneys. When I did
my sweeping mornings, my back ach-
ed as if It would break. Dizzy ner-
vous headaches made my condition
worse. The action of my kidneys was
irregular, too. A friend advised me
to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and I will
never forget how much good they did
me. I was soon free from the back-
aches and all other kidney trouble.’’

Price 60c, at all dialers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Small had. Foster-Milbum Co.,

Break U with Urwjp
Dr.KING*
NEWDISCOVERY

INSPECTOR OF HEALTH
DEPT. THANKS TANLAG

_* i

OUCH! HE BUCK.
NIB Ml] OB

Bttffi M
Rub pain tight out with small

trial bottle of old
“St. Jacobs Oil.”

Kidneye cause Backache? No! They

have no nerves, therefore cannot
cause pain. Listen! Yonr bachache
is caused by lumbago, sciatica, or a
strain, and the quickest relief is
soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil.”
Rub it right on yonr painful back, and
instantly the soreness, stiffness and
lameness disappears. Don’t stay crip-
pled! Get a small trial bottle of “St.
Jacobs OH" from your druggist and
limber up. A moment after it is ap-
plied you’ll wonder what became of
the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest “St. Jacobs Oil”
lately harmless and doesn't burn the

; whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso-

’ skin.

1 Atsent-minded Professor, to secre-
tary—l have a memorandum of an en-

' | gagoment for today at 12 o'clock
I sharp; can you remember what it is?

Secretary—Why, that is the time
j you hre to be married.

Professor—Oh, yes; now I recall It.
’ —Pathfinder.

S?”Advertiser h The Evening
rnnttal brings results.
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i Notice of Examinations
The State Employment CommUaiou of

Maryland will hold examination* as fol-
* Iowa:

(Non-Assembled Examination!*)
April 1, IMS.

• Head Nurse, Itureau of Child Hygiene,
t starting salary $2,500.
j April 19. IMS.

Public Health Nurse, starting salary
SI,OOO.

- (Assembled Examinations)
April 1, IMS.

Holler Inspector, starting salary $2,000.
Hairy Inspector, starting salary $1,440
Apply State Employment Commission. 22

Light Street, Baltimore, Md. Telephone
Culvert 11200.

E. O. LEAGUE
. ROOFING

' Spouting, Sheet Metal and Plata Week.
T.T

■J, .

♦

Five Years Of Suffering From]’
Stomach Trouble, Rheumatism
And Other Troubles Complete-
ly Ended, Declares Well,
Known Baltimore Citizen.

James E. Brown, 646 S. Streeper
St., Baltimore. M<L. Inspector in the
City Health Department, has just
made public a statement in which he j
says: "I hope others who suffer as
I did will read by experience and!
try Tanlac, for other people’s state-
ments put me in touch with the med-
icine and I want to pass the good
word along.

"For five years I suffered the mis-
\

id Shaw: Breekenridge, Washington,
defeated Fletcher.

Defeat Boston Pololsts
The midshipmen had very little

trouble in defeating the team repre-
senting the Beacon Athletic Club, of
Boston, in a water polo game at night.
The Navy scored almost at will, pil-
ing up 66 points, white holding their
opponents scoreless. Summary and
line-up:

Navy Position B. A. C.
Hicks .L. F Owens
King C.F Graham j
Haviland R. F Barker
Scribner L.B White'
Weller R.B Ecker
Sinreli G Woodruff

Touch goals—King (4), Hicks (4),
Haviland (2), Francis, Sullivan.
Thrown goals—Sinreli, King. Substi-
tutions: Navy—Francis for Havi-
land, Turner for Scribner, Higgins for
King, Wilcox for Hicks, Benton for
Francis, Sullivan for Turner. Hoff-
man for Sinreli, Baldwin for Weller.

Peach-Blossom Candy
Two cups granulated sugar, one-

half cup water, two egg-whites,
Shredded cocoanut, one-half cup
cloar corn-simp, one teaspoon almond
extract, red fruit coloring.

Place the sugar, water and corn-
sirup in a saucepan with a pinch of
crpam of tartar. Boil to the hard-
ball stage or about 225 degrees by
the candy thermometer. Remove

from^the^^an^ad^h^ex^ac^and
r~ nGood digestion! 0

-the} regulate the ■
DlKINGS PILLS WdtfAIl -fo,a*v*on

1 T— .'Jir L.’" ~
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eries of u\om*ch trouble, run-down
condition, headaches, dixty spells and
painful touches of rheumatism in my
shoulders. After eating I bloated
with gas till I felt like I'd smother,
and there was an almost unbearable
pain around my heart. I had no ap-
petite, my nerves robbed me of a good
night's sleep, and I was altogether
jast about done up.

“But a marvelous appetite, perfect
digestion and a ten-pound gain tell
what the Tanlac treatment did for
me. I feel like a new man already,
and intend to keep on with Tanlac a
while to make sure of my health. I
honestly believe it can't be beat."

Tanlac is sold in Annapolis by all
good druggists. Over 35 million bot-
tles sold.—(Adv.)

enough red coloring to make a del-
icate pink. Pour over the egg-whites
and beat up until light and foamy.
Stir in about half-cup of shedded co-
ooanut. When it begins to stiffen,
drop by spoonfuls on to waxed, pa-
per, and while soft sprinkle over with
more eocoanut, gently pressing it in.
—From The Designer Magazine for
April.

-
- —l ~ Tl

The Tired Child
Though puppets come with flaxen poll

And gleaming eye* of luster deep,
j At night we find the old rag doll

Enfolded in her arms asleep.
j
And so, as through the years we rove

And sometimes thrive in fortune's
quest.

The ones whom first we learned to
love

Are still the ones we love the best.
—Washington Star.

Son (to father burled in evening
paper)—Father, what does transat-
lantic mean? Father (impatiently)—
It means across the Atlantic. Son
later)—And what does transconti-
nental mean. Father, annoyed at sec-
ond Interruption, replied: “Cross
continent; don't bother me again.”

j After awhile boy looked np and said,
"Dad, I know what transparent
means; it means cross parent and
you’re It.”—Washington Star.

Grove's
Tasteless
GhM Tonic
For Pale.DelicateWoraen
and Children. eoc
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LOST
LOST- Stray* .1 ~~

dog. with tau n|h>!
“ ,:v Tit*license tag on ,h:un \V vi ‘ a

name oi Sport, 1;,:. ■. ‘ ‘
fectlonery. Howard. *t,

LOST—Sunday aft,::, ..

~

dog. Telephone t lit*^ward. ' '"o-h*

LUST—Hank book —I!
Blown, proha lit v.., \| . Me)
afreet. Phone Anna,••• *

to Annapolis Saving, ■ i 4
LOT -Some time t! s ,

Circle, pair of hern ; f ‘si
hinder please phone u, 'i*t*

t H** WAITED
WANTED--By mi :

place as plain *...\ ~ "t
street. 1 •' ,JM 1

WANTED Furnish. ,1-
months. Possession ;, s
Address ”A. T, ■ t '

; W

FOR REM
FOR RENT— Dcsirah

74 Conduit street.

FOR RKltT—Six room t, ,
~

241 West street. a,,, :> ' w

FOR RENT- riifurnP.ii s ,
Apply 238 West site. t.

FOR REN .’—House. ' \

1 Apply 10!) West st re. t " 1
FOR BENT—Two <.t!i

1 in Hays Building i:„ V;l ,

1! for sale
FOR SALE—Modern seveni' with lot Mxl2s feet • 4 ‘, ‘

street. For further Inf..,niaMon**!!
to Charles F. Lee. Lee iti,tK

" 1
FOR HALE—Tonring .-a r. i;

~

passenger. Hl7 model s,v„ n
eondltiou; SIOO. J. t 1
View.

FOR SALE: OR Rr,M
FOR SALK OR RENT ' A nrnW

venlent 7-room house; \V,etn C;
with electric lights, running wan-
water heat and double garage; trt*iacres of land. Overlooking s.-vern t
and Weems Creek. I'lioue ;i:T.

DIED

, HARDESTY—At the resideme „t !,
70 Franklin street, HFITTIE fDKHTY.

Funeral services in A.liur, ,\(
Church. Wednesday at 3 p. m Kmwill uot be opened In clmrli.

• W. B. & A. ELECTR
RAILROAD

XID-CITY TKIiMIVUS
Half-Hourly Service Morning and Ktt

Between Annapolis. Baltimore n
• Washington and Camp Merit
. .. ; (Washington ami Camp Midi
' passengers change at N'tvtl

Academy Junction)

, LEAVE ANNAPOLIS
\ West Street Station

0.10, x 5 50, 6.20, x650. x7.a*. RJ,
10.20, 11.20. A. M., 12.20. 1 20. 238
4.20, X4.50, 0.20, C.20, 7.00, 8 20, 1
11.20, P. M.

Leave Naval Academy Gate Id ell
earlier; State House Station. HR
Street and College Avenue, W
minutes earlier

, Connecting at Odenton with P. r,

ANNAPOLIS NRORT LINE Dll.
Bladen Street Matins

5.20 A. M. and half-hourly thereafter
and !50 minutes after each hoar
6.30 P. M.. then hi 7.50, *.*>. K.50
ami 11.50 r. M.
5.20 and 5.50 A. M. train* daily

Sunday.

LEAVE BALTIMORK-W.. B t
6.35, 7.35, 8.35, 9.35. 10.35, 11,7'. A

12.35, 1.35, 2.35, 3,35. xi.K. 4*
- 6.35, 6.55, 7.35, 9.35, 11.35. V. SL

A. M.
All trains receive or discharge f a"WB

at local points between Anatydb
Naval Academy Junction and it l
ley and Llntlilcutu ou signal.
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE t>H

Howard and Lombard St
5.15 A. M. and half-hourly thereafter

and 45 minutes after each tour
6.15 P. M.. then at 7.15. *.15. UU
11.15, P. M.. and 12.15. A M
5.15 and 5.45 A. M train* dally '

Sunday.

LEAVE WASHINGTON
5.00, 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10 00. 11 "0. A

1.00, 2.00, 3.00, x.3.30 4.00, •*
6.00, 7,00. 9.00. 11.60. I* M .

x—Dally except Sunday.

For tickets and information *PP
city ticket office*: West Street
Oarvel Hall, Short Line .Station.

, Bbwt

CHAS. M. CARLSOI
1M OLOCCEBTER STIETf

CONTRACTOR
■nd BUILDER

Estimates Cheerfully Oltw-
PHONE *1

Sealed Proposals
Sealed Proposals, lii'lorwe*!

for Mechanical Equipment fur •
Pool, Annapolis. Md., Sjio-Hk. 1*4ft6,” will be received ;U the ■Yards and Docks, Navy
Washington. I. (’.. until H
March 28, 192:1. aud theu *'“>

11cIy opened, for mechanic*, eqim
swimming pool eonsisting
ters, filtering inat<-rliil. ".-it'iilant_* -

feeding dexdees. motor-driven <-

f
circulating pump, clowil tyi"- Jf,
return trap, water sterilizing ’

portable pool cleaner, all
complete piping system* f"*
lng, filtering, and st* rlliziny
tbe Naval Academy. Anna* 'i ,

Drawing and Spe<-Itt<-ati<n -s " . b iSi
be obtained on application to
or to the Hupei-iutemieiit. Nava;

.

Annapolis. Mil. Deposit at
(|

(K>stal money or*ler for *l ( '. pvT*
,

Chief of the Bureau of lard*
l required as security f" r *"

of the drawing and specieathiu- y.

March 7. 1923.

Suits Made To 0r&
' NAVAL TAILORS
CLEANING AND PRK* s,> ‘i

Ladles’ W ork a VprtidtT

Hotel Maryland Tailors
, ANNAPOLIS

ADVERTISE !X THE
CAPITAL. II PAIS!


